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is published every Saturday edge in an attempt to approach Mount Vesuvius im

mediately after an eruption, devoted his attention, 
among other things, to plants. In his “ History of 
the YV orld” he has given us some account of upwards 
of 1UU0 species, but as might he expected, his facts 
and descriptions are often inaccurate and so devoid of 
order, that the only distinction which he makes use of 
is, the obvious hut very uncertain one of trees, shrubs 
and herbs.
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( æsaleines, may by said to have died with him.— 
1 owards the close of this period, however, an attempt 
was made to revive it by I>r Robert Mohison, 
tive of Aberdeen. Subsequently to the year 1650 he 
made several botanical excursions through different 
parts of France, which served to enlarge his acquain
tance with the vegetable kingdom very considerably. 
His system, of which the professed aim was to bring 
plants together, as much as possible, according to 
their natural affinities, comprehended 18 classes, 
the contemporaries and immediate successors of Mör- 
kison, the greater part did not avail themselves of ti e 
advantages of method, but labored rather to promote 
the interests of the science in the way hitherto pursu

ant without enlarging on what concerns their 
histories, we hasten to observe that the systematic bot
anists of this period, who deservedly rose superior to 
all their contemporaries, and whose various and en
lightened labors had hy far the most extensive and 
h sling effect on the stair» rtf the science were J a y 
and Torimaoier.
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COMMUNICATED.
h rom the time of Plikv downwards for several 

hundred years, we scarcely read of any person who 
made a figure as a botanist. 
pels, a native of Mcntz, who died at Herne in 1534, 
may be said to have taken the lead in Botanical stu
dies, having contributed largely thereto by the produc
tion and publication of his 
gentorate.”

Bhinfels was followed hy a 
of minor, but very diligent art ! useful botanists, 
to the time of Com;ad fi 
Zurich in 1510, and wliii 
discovered an insatiable 
powers of an almost 
with an industry and

Ofread before the Delaware 
of Natural Science, hi Sepleinbcr last, hy

The following paper was 
Academy 
a Member.

At length Otto Biiin- l
I

The wide range which the members of the Acado- 
cntiiled to for a choice of subject, leaves the 

ayist at a loss to determine upon what 
oiticalar one he will venture to appear before his 

In the present case, bearing in mind the in- 
V» which have heretofore

ed.
Historia Plantarum Ai-tnv are

niiiiii oi an
considerable numhei

fellows.
twesting amf learned es 
been read in the Academy, the writer of this, if lie 
were to sutler his mind to dwell upon a comparison ol 

would at once abandon the attempt.— 
Hut, disposed, as no doubt the minds of the members 
of this institution are, to foster and encourage, rather 
tlisn criticise and condemn, the efforts of inexpert 
e.red ess: lists, and believing that they w ould prefer 
the terfoim nee itself to apologies for its imperiec- 

•cd to the subject of the following 
Sketches of the History of the. Sei-

«own 
who was born ulesner, 

yet lietdlv !>:i,i than a boy, They were Loth men of 
ment talents, and indefatigable indus*— 

doux Kay, an Englishman, 
piety and amiable mannets, than hit- b; 
he excelled ail preceding botanists.
At an enily age he visited 
Britain, fronce, Gernianv,Srwedenand '!

very eim-irr for I. lodge and the
their ment mmeu nuts accompanied 

pet sever;',nee wkicll lid him to 
romantic sconcr. of his nntivi

■' ! eov.T frr his
hielt

nr •f
rntng, in 

wtr loin it 
eifeirnt part:- ,

explore the wild and
mountains, anti to examine what struck him ns new 
■ tel unusual in the vegetable kingdom, with the eye ol 
I botanist, l ie extended his researches over the Alps, 
md visited France and Italy, and whenever, in tin 
course of his travels, he happened to lind plants which 
e had not seen before, lie delineated them, or endenv- 

■’•etl to h vo them conveyed home and cultivated in 
:is garden. I nhappilv, however, when ho had trot 
toady upwards of 2000 very neatly executed figures 
ml was oil the point of sending" the fruit of 30 

: 'Itor to the pri

' 628. 
Great

. . „, when be.
id the greatest attention to all natural product it rs, 

He began to show himselftin'll, i will and particularly to plants.
in tlie character of an author, by publishing, in 1( 60, 

he plants growing round G 'inl.ridge, 
order of the alphabet ; and in 1610, 

Hu bis return from the continent, having added much 
to I is previous knowledge of the Flora of England, by 
repeated excursions through various parts of it, he 
proceeded to publish a work on a larger scale— rid 
three years afterwards he favoured the world with his 
‘•Topographical, Moral and Physical Observations,” 

it; in the course of a Journey through the I 
Countries, Germany, Italy and France,

pages to wit :— 
emt of Botany.'

'i iie name of this branch of natural science is deri-
a catalogue of t 
digested in the Iviil from the Greek wotd liotayn. an herb or grass : 

the sciante teaches us the properties, relations and 
general economy of what is usually called tire vegeta
ble kingdom.

That men were led from the earliest times to give 
? >inc attention to tile herbs and trees growing spon
taneously around them, is a circumstance so natural 
us nut to require that any thing should be said in proof 
of it. Wo may gather from the Jewish records that 
Moses md Solomon bestowed much attention on 
plants; particularly the latter, of whom it is said in 
Scripture that “ he spoke of trees from the Cedar of 
Lebanon to the Hyssop that springeth out of the wall;’’ 
•nul many of the ornaments of the splendid Temple 
of Jerusalem w ere imitations of some of the most 
valued fruits and flowers. It is certain that some of 
the greatest men of every nation have given more or 
less attention to this interesting science.

Among the Persians, their celebrated l.aw-gtver, 
ZoHoA.tTF.il, was extensively conversant with botani
cal studies, and very minute in bis investigations ; the 
«une may be said of Huston, Solon, Pythagoras, 
and Chat eras, but more particularly Hyrocrateh 
and Ahistoti.e among the Greeks, all of whom, 
lb nigh hut pioneers in the science, made discoveries 
"hich were of great utility to their countrymen and 
i t those who followed them in the same path, 
neun Astes, who flourished about 371 years before 
Christ, was the favorite disciple of Ahistoti.e, and 
an accomplished scholar; to the knowledge which lie 
hail derived from the lessons of such a master, as well 

as inn the use of an invaluable library which that 
in-'-tar, at his death, bequeathed to hint, lie added the 
rc-idt if much personal observation, and at an advnnJ 
cm! period of life favored the world with a Philosophi- 
°:d "’ork on his favorite subject, entitled “ The Ilisto- 
rv of Plants.”—About 400 years afterwards he was 
foil lived in the same course by Diascoridks whose 
descriptions are accurate and more comprehensive 
•hm those of his predecessors, yet his principles of 
aiTiingoment are scarcely less objectionable.

fin' elder Pliny, who lived lmt a few years after, 
’nil who ultimately fell a victim to his love, of knowl-

yenrs
he was seized w ith the plague then 

• t ing at Zurich and died soon after in his museum 
where he had been carried at liis own desire, having 
only reached the age of 40 years ; being nevertheless, 
to use die words of Toehneeoet, the father of natural 
history and the original contriver of systematic ar
rangement in the department of botany.

Dr Andrew Cassa lii ms, a Florentine, proceeding 
upon this idea of a system suggested bv Gi 
made the first attempt at a regular arrangement, 
his work “ De Plantis,” published in 1583 he distrib
uted the plants which lie has described in it to the 
number oi 1520, into' 15 classes, of which the distin

guishing characters were taken from the fruit.
The most eminent Botanists, however, of this peri

od were the two brothers, John and Casper Baihin, 
natives of Lyons. They both inherited from 
a strong predilection for the study of plants, and the 
effect which their skill and assiduity had cventuallv 
on the state of science was such, that Haller has 
dated one of the periods of "its history from the time 
when they flourished. John travelled widely through 
Italy, Switzerland and the contiguous parts of France 
and made several discoveries.—Casper, who was al
most 20 years younger, followed at some distance of 
time nearly in the same track ; and after each of the 
had, in other respects, devoted the greater part of 
long life to the examination of the vegetable king
dom, and had maturely consulted the writings of their 
predecessors, Alley at length had the honor of comple
ting in the well-digested result of their labors, a more 
valuable present to the science, than it hud hitherto 
received from any two individuals. As to those Bot
anists who followed the Baeuin’s for more than half 
a century, it is not necessary that we should enter in
to detail. Their labors, though useful, were not in 
general marked by any peculiar skill, or attended by 
anv very remarkable consequences.

Plants, as we have before observed, had been hith
erto chiefly treated of in a loose and uncertain 
for tlie idea of systematic arrangement proposed by

mam; I'U
'..-.„'Mm..-, » i imiuiv, iiaiy atm prance, containing, 
among other things, an account of many plants gathered 
b> him, which are not indigenous, or at least which were 
not known at that lime to be indigenous in England ; 
and having thus committed himself to the public, both on 
the subject of native and foreign Botany, he continued 
through life to make it his leading object to render 
what lie had begun, as perfect as possible. The work, 
however, by which Kay evinced at once the immense 
extent of his learning and research, and conferred the 
most signal advantage on the science, was his “ General 
history of plants,” which may be considered as a sys
tematic enumeration, accompanied with descriptions 
and remarks, taken chiefly from the authors whom lie 
had consulted, together with such as were discovered 
down to 1704, the year before his death, amounting on 
• lie whole to no less than 18,655 species and varieties. 
Having said thus much with regard to the labors and 
merits of Ray in other respects, it may now be added 
that the improvements which lie tried to introduce into 
the science of Botany, as a systematic writer, were 
not the least interesting part of the service which he 
rendered to it. In his earlier publications, lie had 
adopted no better mode of arrangement than what had 
boon commonly followed before his time, the order of 
the alphabet. But as it is natural to suppose that a 
man ol his luminous understanding could not advance 
far in his multifarious labor, without seeing the neces
sity of introducing some more scientific method, so we 
find that on tlie publication of Morrison’s system, his 
thoughts, which had been occasionally occupied with 
the subject, were turned to it with still greater interest : 
and two years after, that is, in 1682, lie accordingly 
ventured to propose a system in the manner of Morrison, 
whom he acknowledges as his leader, having the fruit, 
flower and external appearance, for its basis, and com
prising 25 classes. This method he eontimisd far was
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